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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 15. 1966

Analogy

Pre-Nazi Germany
Compared To U .S.

NEW EQUIPMENT—Prof. Jamison (right) inspects the Mars Goto projector recently installed in the
Plantearium while Ruth Franke (left) puts a record into the sound system. —Glimmerglass photos'

* Nearing Completion

Planetarium Installs New Projector
Reed Planetarium, Olivet’s new
» and inspiring “Theater of the Sky,”
is rapidly nearing completion. Un' fortunately, due to the delayed de* livery of some of the specialized
equipment, the opening date has
* been postponed indefinitely.
» However, the $40,000 Goto M -l
projector has arrived and has been
* installed inside the planetarium’s
, celestial chamber. The instrument
is a complicated mechanism con* taining multiple optical projection
, systems. The globes at the end of
the main axis of the 8-foot instru<ment projects all of the stars visit ble to the unaided eye in the
northern and southern hemis* pheres.
Accompanying the Goto M -l

STUDENT-F ACUITY

projector is an elaborate sound
system. The stereophonic sound
system reproduces music,, voices
and special effects by the use of
tape recorders.
Surrounding the planetarium’s
celestial chamber are numerous
attractions. One of the attractions
is a 24 hour clock that gives uni
versal time. By looking at the
clock one can determine immedi
ately the time in any area of the
world. Another, feature is the
screen located just inside the
planetarium door. Pictures flash
on the screen at a rate of one
every 15 seconds. The series of pic
tures last for 25 minutes then re
peats.
When the planetarium does

FORUM

TOPIC

open,' it will become the center
of many activities. The students,
faculty and staff will be given the
first opportunities to view the new
construction. As an introduction,
upon completion, several shows
will be presented free of charge.
Other institutions and organiza
tions will also be able to take ad
vantage of the planetarium and
its benefits. Educational outlines
with series such as “'Hie World of
S ta rs« and “The Chemistry of
Space” will be available for edu
cational groups ranging from ele
mentary school to college.
There are many songs about the
An interesting display introduc
good things of rainy weather, but
ing the planetarium and its com
for some reason I couldn’t think
ponents can be seen on the first
of one last week.
floor of Reed Hall of Science.
The familiar music didn’t come
to mind when I stepped outside
my dry apartment only to feel like
the first monsoon victim.

P O V E R T Y A N D IN T E G R A T IO N
Students and faculty of Olivet
* Nazarène College gathered Tues»day, Dec. 6, in Reed Lecture Hall
to discuss the book of the semester,
* “My People Is the Enemy,” by
t William Stringfellow.'
«

Olivet’s faculty representatives,
Dr. Schwada, Prof. Little, Prof.
* Parr and Dr. Sayes, joined the stu* dent representatives, Bob Kuhn,
Richard Nichols and Judy Burgess,
* on the panel.
* The student-faculty forum was
started off as Bob Kuhn gave an
overview of the book as a coni frpntation with reality. A defini
tion of poverty was given as a
* “lack of self-interest.”
* Prof. Little emphasized the fact
that the Negro is vulnerable to sit
uations over which he has little or

«

no control. The Negro, bom into
economic deprivation, is taken ad
vantage of by politicians and offi
cers of law and suffers spiritual
poverty.
Richard Nichols spoke about le
gal abuses that plague the Negro.
In most cases Negroes cannot af
ford legal counsel and are denied
aue process in our court system.
Nichols stated that several recent
Supreme Court decisions will help
alleviate the problem. Many times
when a Negro is arrested he is
subjected to inhuman, unfair treat
ment and also intimidation by po
lice.
The piety of the poor was dis
cussed by Judy Burgess. She em
phasized that these people are hu
man beings and that we should

Are we by our neutrality in
volved in social problems of the
day? Guest lecturer and author
William Stringfellow answered this
question with a resounding “no”
Thursday n i g h t . Stringfellow,
brought to Olivet’s campus by the
L y c e u m Commitee, expressed
views on the styles and marks of
a Christian’s involvement in the
world.
Mr. Stringfellow expressed that
there is a great controversy over
the policy of involvement in the
church today. The censoring of
Bishop Pike and others illustrates
the intensity of the present up
roar in churches.
“We must realize,” stated String
fellow, “that there is no option
under any circumstances of non
involvement—the real question is
how they (the churches) will be
come involved.”
The author and guest lecturer
emphasized that everyone is in
volved whether they realize it or
not. “In our generation non-in
volvement is a form of involvement.”
Using the example of pre-Hitler
Germany, Stringfellow gave three
groups of society that were “ac
cessories to murder and the use

try to put ourselves in the place
of these people. If our involve
ment with the Negro is to prove
successful, we must talk to the Ne
gro at his own level and see his
troubles through his eyes.
Dr, Sayes expressed a moderate
program of church involvement.
The church ought to be a church
and preach to the poor as well
as the rich. If the gospel is to be
presented in an effective way, we
must preach it to the poor in his
own state.
The problem of church involve
ment was brought up by Prof.
Parr. The church, according to
Prof. ParrSshould not move out
as the Negro moves in. The church
whenever possible should integrate
its membership.

Rainy days are a part of the
vast number of situations which
one has to accept with an air of
resignation, patience and a hope
that tomorrow will be dry, maybe
even sunny. But I can’t recall my
ever accepting a rainy week!
When I thought the weather sit
uation had finally begun to look
up and it might have, then I
looked down; my apartment floor
was flooded.
The rain had gone, leaving its
wet signature everywhere in inks
of soft and muddy ground, big
mud puddles, even flooded apart
ments.
Now its nearly Christmas and
the snow not only brought its own
idiosyncrasies, which some find de
lightful and others find not so
delightful, but also a promise of
Christmas, a traditionally wintry
One with a spirit that is part of it.

of Hitler.” They were, according
to Stringfellow, the white racist,
para-militarist and ideological totalitarians.H“We in this country
have developed the same trends
that were influential in the rise
of Hitler.”
“The white racists of our day are
those who are anti-Negro in
thought and action. The John Birch
Society makes up the ideological
totalitarians in our society today.
We have more to fear from the ex
treme right than from the extreme
left.” Stringfelow cited the Minuteman Organization as an example
of the para-militarist.
Stringfellow suggested two other
“allies to death”: the church and
the university. “The pious Christ
ians and their fake non-involve
ment became a direct accessory
to the rise of Hitler. In the formulative days of Nazism the Church
adopted a policy of non-involve
ment and would not let the clergy
preach on current issues.”
“The university and the phony
intellectuals felt that acidemic life
had nothing to do with practical
life. Never in the course of history
have men been so wrong. It is ap
parent that the churches and col
leges in the United States are mak
ing the same mistake.”

MORE

RAIN

Kitchen Staff Realigned
Carl Trobaugh, our chef for the
past six years, has been advanced
to assistant manager in our food
department. Taking over as chef
is James Lockamy from Colorado
Springs, Colo. Hired for our eve
ning cook is Karl L. Perry from
St. Anne, 111.

R. J . NICHOLS OBSERVES

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
desired, better men will have to
be available, t h a t legislation
against hate does not remove hate,
Dear Editor;
only the grace of God can do this.
Lest I become guilty of “NON*
A. J . Lilienthal
INVOLVEMENTwas Mr. Stringfellow suggested in his inspiring
speech on Dec. 8, allow me to Christmas
make a few observations:
Dear E d ito r ^
1. Mr. Stringfellow bewailed the
Christmas. Is it Christmas time
banishment of clergy who oppose again? Time for worry about gifts,
the Viet Nam war and at the same cards and relatives? Time for cartime condemns the clergy in Ger
parties, lights and snow? Time
many for allowing the Nazi take to be gay, to feel free from study
over without forceful opposition. or work, to be home with the
2. Mr. Stringfellow, after a sin family?
Ves, it is Christmas—and about
gle visit to Viet Nam and talk
ing with personnel of secondary time! We as people of a free coun
echelon level, evaluates and con try forget what Christmas is sup
demns the aggregate judgment of posed to be. For years it has been
the President of the United States said to be the birthday of Jesus,
and ALL his military and political the son of Mary, and that is true.
advisors. Again it seems to me, But what else?
that in order to make an intelli
Christmas is a time of change.
gent decision on any problem, we To change from the worry of how
must have ALL the available facts to cheat friends to what gifts to
known.
buy them. To send cards to people
3. Mr. Stringfellow again and that have not heard from you for
again leveled charges against gov a year. To sing instead of moan;
ernment and church which, while to laugh instead of cry; to love in
made in a dogmatic and confident stead of hate. '
Why does this effect have to
manner, lack objective documen
tation. The only true church in happen at Christmas? Why not
his sight is the one which sent its another holiday? Any of them.
clery and layity on civil rights Why always Christmas? Could it
be because it is the birthday of
marches.
4. It goes without saying that Jesus?
Jesus came into the world to
there is a real issue in our coun
bring
peace to the soul, but He also
try and that everyone who thinks
clearly and particularly those who brought peace to the world in do
profess Christ have already been ing it. During this one season of
involved in righting all kinds of the year the whole world is at
wrongs long before Mr. Stringfel peace. Wars cease and the world
low ever came on the scene. Again is quiet. People are kind to each
it is, he suggests, not a matter of other, happy and free.
We must truly say: Christmas is
whether or not to get involved,
but how. The Bible seems NOT to the birthday of the Prince of
advocate rabble rousing, but sug Peace.
The Other Editor
gests that if better government is

Stringfellow
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Being led to a deeper, more ex
pansive vision of life matters very
much. To communicate this vision
to others matters also. Working
with others of like vision, pierc
ing the meaning of life, and wit
nessing the growth of this precious
concept is true companionship. To
continue working together for a
cause beyond personal interest, de
spite difficulties and discourage
ments from personal differences,
is perseverance. Life’s high value
comes from loyalty to convictions,
from which perseverance issues.
Perseverance being the test of loy
alty and loyalty being the measure
of love (the highest attainment),
perseverance then counts very
highly. To be needed, to be a legiti
mate recipient of gratitude to give,
knowing that we receive in our
own giving, and that we are the
ones placed in even deeper grati
tude, this matters also.
When someone’s performance
hurts or displeases you, it is good
to ask yourself if traces of their
unpleasant characteristics m a y
exist in you. Let’s ask ourselves
how much do we appreciate the
little daily acts of kindness of
others that make our lives more
comfortable. How grateful are we
that we live in a country where
MOST of us can take freedom, jus
tice and security for granted? How
thankful DO most of us feel for
the marvelous gift of life itself and

L IV IN G

Adam Clayton Powell Under Fire

The attempt by California Con
gressman Lionel Van Deerlin to
purge the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives of Adam Clayton Pow
By RICHARD UNGERBUEHLER
ell has been met with approval by
Recently the Kankakee Daily many legislators, a group of men
Journal carried a feature article
not often noted for their morality.
headlined, “Dead Sea and Sodom
in Desperate Plight.”
The Harlem Congressman has
been
held in contempt of court in
Written by a seemingly un-OrNew
York
for his refusal to pay
thodox Jew, Leo Heiman, the story
supported an undertone of offen a $164,000 libel judgment to a Mrs.
sive sarcasm as he reported the Esther James whom he accused of
Israeli attempt to strengthen their being a “bag woman” for the po
revenue hungry treasury. While lice. Up until last week, he was
a nation fights an uphill battle free to return to New York only
against desperate odds in an at on Sundays without being arrested
tempt to rebuild their country! since his case did not involve a
Heiman pokes fun at its very criminal charge. However, that
was changed last week when
existence.

Reflections

He alienated the discerning
Christian reader in a repulsive at
tack on God’s authority and final
ity. “While modem Sodom is not
the wide open place is used to be
before the Lord devasted it with
sulfur and fire, there is ample
feminine pulchritude, with and
without bikinis, to make a visit to
the Dead Sea a more memorable
occasion.
Moreover, in recalling Israel’s
victorous march “along the Dead
Sea’s western shore” in 1949 cul
minating in an “armistice with the
Arabs” for the possession of Ein
Geddi, the Biblical oasis where
David hid from Saul, Heiman
pointlessly imputes to David the
disparging role of “a lute-playing
beatnik.”

Reporting that scientists estimate
the Dead Sea will dry up in 80
years leaving its mineral wealth
high and dry, Heiman irrespon-J
sibly likened the future of a pot
ash plant to that of Lot’s wife.
B . . the $30 million plant will
become a fossilized relic of man’s
struggle against the forces of na-l
ture, like the gnarled salt pillar
overlooking Sodom, which accord
how adequately do we express this
ing to local legends is all that re
thankfulness to the giver? An hon
mains of the curious Mrs. Lot.”
est answer to each question is
painfully clear—not enough, not
The perverted Mr. Heiman
nearly enough. So, let us make a seemingly gloated as he told of a
resolution to thank the people who plan “to build a ‘Sodom Free City’
are making the world run smooth B/ith gambling casinos, racetracks,
ly. Not with just a casual word, betting parlors, call girls, ‘centers
but with some expression of genu of pleasure’ and all the rest.
ine interest in them as fellow hu
“Lissome beauties in scanty Bib
man beings. If we remind our
lical
dress will entertain wellselves each day of the infinitely
precious value of every minute of healed customers, a new interna
existence and to show our grati tional airport will handle direct
tude to God with prayers of flights of foreign tourists hungry
thanksgiving AND by living as for some action at Sodom and the
close as possible to the way He chips will be cashed in every
night—at no cost to the Israeli
planned for us.
taxpayers.”
A basic rule in showing appre
Fortunately, he related the fact
ciation is: Do it now, do it while
your sense of gratitude is fresh that “religious groups exerted
and strong. If you feel a sudden heavy pressure to cancel the deal«
'consciousness of thankfulness, act but added that the “project was
on it before that consciousness dies shelved for the time being.”
away. E. A. Robinson presented his
Our purpose here has not been
concept of thankfulness when he to refute the validity of the fact
wrote that there are two kinds of that Israel has financial problems
thankfulness: the sudden kind we Nor have we tried to recount the
feel for what we take and the facts in the article.
large kind we feel from what we
We contend that Leo Heiman
give. When you begin to feel grati
tude for opportunities to help has not only performed an injus
others, then you approach the self- tice to the Jewish people in delib
forgetfulness which the Bible erate distortion of facts in an at
speaks of as the secret of true hap tempt to be “cute,” and insulted
piness. If you increase your sense Christian intelligence in an irre
of gratitude and your willingness sponsible application of religious
to express it, you will make the hostility, but has dared to poke
people around you happier and you fun at the power of God and His
Word in the guise of a news story.
will become a happier person..

FO R

By CHEF JIM LOCKAMY

Religious

Judge Arthur Markewich issued*
an order for his arrest as soon as
he sets foot in New York. Powell
is virtually an exile from his own*
state.
Powell is now vacationing in the
Behamas with his secretary, Cor-'
rine Huff, a former Miss Universe,
contestant. The twice married con
gressman has left his present wife1
in Puerto Rico so as not to inter-,
fere with his Bimini vacation.
*

In my opinion, the Congressman
who formerly ate fried chicken in'
Harlem on Sunday and belched out,
platitudes about black power on
Monday in Washington should be'
permanently expunged from the,,
roster of legislators in the House
of Representatives.

Chapel Series Hits Hard
-

But It Missed Mark

more time and to let students re
spond in an informal setting, such
Last Wednesday, Thursday and
as the “Coffee Cup Forum” of last'
Friday, the Chapel Committee pre
year.
'•
sented a series of chapel programs
Dr. Leroy Brown, in an inter-,
on the general topic BChristian
view,
mentioned that some issues ,
Ethics.”
were not touched, such as speed
The topic was suggested by Prof.
ing, giving 100 per cent of your'
Curtis K. Brady in a Chapel Com
concentration while on the job and>
mittee meeting “to gain coherence
other TRULY ETHICAL issues.
in the chapel programs.” In a tele
i
phone interview Mr. Brady went
My opinion is a mixture and
on to say that the intent of this consensus of the above comments.'
series shows that it is “too easy to The series was an excellent ef-;
Let a dicotomy grow between what fort, b u B veered from ethics to
we say, what we believe and what holding hands in church to tire'
we do.” Dr. Fordyce Bennett was tracks. It would have been of,
placed in charge of a committee more benefit to discuss in concrete
to organize and carry out the com terms such topics as the morality'1
of abortion, pre-maritial sex rela-,
mittee’s plans.
tions, cheating on term papers and
Each program contrasted the exams. Some of the speakers, per-'
other two programs from the haps inadvertantly, talked down,
“Johnny Carson” informality Wed to the students. As a result some
nesday, to the formal and semi- of the criticism was not taken ini
formal talks of Thursday and Fri the manner intended, but in the,
day.
manner the students FELT is was
When asked to comment on this intended. IF the faculty deems it'
series of ethical topics, the general necessary to discuss conduct is-j
criticism concerned the lack of sues, let them talk openly and spe
time allotted, subject wanderings cifically on such areas as the ceme-.
and lack of pertinent material pre tery, the State Park, the north side,
sented. There was, however, gen of Miner HaR, the “parking” lot
eral agreement on at least one behind Chalfant. Let the faculty,
point: This series was considerably get away from generalizations
better than the average chapel pre without meaning and without defi-'
sentation. The best suggestion of nite examples and get down to the,
fered was to permit professors common facts.
By JOHN HANNIGAN
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"And whosoever gives a cup
of cold water in my name, he
shall have his reward.
SPIRITUAL OUTREACH COMMITTEE

Truly ours is a changing campus. With the
addition during the last few years of many new
structures we see a new atmosphere evolving on
our college campus. Together with our recent con
structions has come the addition of new faculty
members, and an all new intercollegiate athletics
program. We realize also, that our student body
remains ever changing in its composition. We are
impressed with the concept that all of these addi
tions have aided Olivet in becoming a better and
more advanced educational institution.
A question, however, comes to our mind as
we view Olivet’s expanding curriculum, faculty,
and physical plant. Have we, as a college with the
motto, “An Education with a Christian Purpose,”
continued to expand and develop our campus and
student activities to include new and better pro
grams of evangelism and soul winning? Have we
endeavored to keep abreast with the changing
times in the field of student involvement as soul
winners as much as we have in some of these oth
er areas?
Perhaps a question such as this was the ini
tiating factor behind the creation of some new
and different concepts on our campus. Under the
direction of Dr. John Cotner the Spiritual Out
reach Committee was assigned the responsibility
of researching and then establishing some type of
program of student spiritual outreach. It seemed
that we are a body of some 1700 students whose
potential for the edifying of others had barely been
tapped.
It has been the privilege of this committee
since the beginning of this school year to investi
gate and research other existing programs of
adult involvement around the United States.
Strange as it may seem, however, we found at the
conclusion of our research that the four programs
which we had endeavored to begin on our campus
were fairly original in their development and
structure.
We are extremely enthused and excited over
the results we have thus far seen from the student
body as a whole. We pray that as these programs
continue to expand and enlarge more students
might make themselves available for service.
Finally, what are our basic purposes? They
( include not only the factor of student involvement
but that of creating a better rapport between Oli
vet and the community and its constituency. We
recognize its impact on the churches and the or
ganization which will be served. Other than the
listed purposes ours should should be, and un
doubtedly is, that of telling others who might not
have heard that Christ died for them.
PAUL ZOROYA, Chairman
Spiritual Outreach Committee
SCOPE

Scope is an organization of students concern
ed enough over spiritual, social, and physical wel
fare of the community that they are committing
their time and effort to a cause—doing something
about the community’s welfare.
Christ gave us the following thought on Chris
tianity put into practice. “And whosoever gives a
cup of water in my name, he shall have his re
ward.” (Mark 9:41)
Scope is presently composed of seven basic
programs. The largest being the Riverside pro
gram which is now in the process of organizing an

Olivet c h a p t e r of the Riverside Auxiliary. Its
thirty-five volunteers will soon be taking an active
role in the care of patients at the hospital.
In the scouting program, twenty volunteers
are presently awaiting their assignment to various
cub scout, boy scout and explorer posts in the
Kankakee area.
Ten volunteers to the Illinois Youth Commis
sion (boys school) program have already received
their assignment and are assisting in weekly pro
grams of sports and tutoring. Jerry Frye, coordina
tor for the program, reports that new areas of as
sistance are presently being researched.
The American Red Cross programs, organized
with eight volunteers and coordinated by Carol
Frazier, will begin its service to the County Red
Cross Headquarters in Kankakee this w e e i
The three remaining programs: Kankakee
State Hospital, American Cancer Society, and Tu
berculosis Association will begin sending volun
teers to their respective sponsoring organization
in the near future, pending the completing of their
orientation.
All the programs together involved approxi
mately eight students. Joe Wisehart, SCOPE co
ordinator stated, “With this overwhelming re
sponse, Olivet has certainly taken a tremendous
step forward in advancing to this community the
Christian principles we represent.”
GOSPEL CRUSADERS

The first Crusaders advanced for conquest
hundreds of years ago, going to war in armor upon
which was painted the cross of Christ indicating
that they were on a holy mission. The Crusaders
were enthusiasticSand wholly committed to a
task: driving back the pagan forces and recovering
the holy land. When they returned from war they
carried with them new ideas and methods that
helped precipitate a new way of living in the
homeland.
O. N. C.’s Gospel Crusaders have a mission
and their symbol of victory is the Cross of Christ.
The team coordinator stated their standard as:
“We preach Christ crucified . . . ” (I Cor. 1:23).
Teams are now being formed. Gospel Cru
saders hope to be able to send out in a team, a
majority of those who have “enlisted.”
The team goal is two-fold. Primarily, the
groups are evangelistic by nature. Meetings will
be held on the educational zone to lead people to
the Lord. Revivals, youth weekends, and rallies
will be some of the services where Gospel Crusad
er teams will be called to work. However, the
Crusaders, like those of old, will return to Oivet
with reports of victory, new methods of “battle”
and above all, personal gains in spiritual life with
in those who were involved.
“It is our hope and prayer,” the coordinator
commented, “that the Gospel Crusaders, together
with the other teams, will return to Olivet to be
a force leading to greater personal commitment
to Christ in the lines of friends and classmates, as
a result of “battles” fought and won in the areas
they have served.”
LAY WITNESS TEAM

The Lay Witness Team is a program that
could incorporate every Christian on campus, with
or without special talents. Team members spend
weekends witnessing, calling, surveying, or as

n

(Mark 9:41)

sisting the local churches in any capacity.
Already thirteen Lay Witness Team members
have had the opportunity to participate in a sur
vey for a small church. Although the weather
helped put speed in their movement and a chill to
their bones, the day was thoroughly enjoyed by
all. This first weekend trip helped team members
to realize more and more the purpose of the Lay
Witness Team program.
The coordinator of Lay Witness Team stated
that practice will improve on confidence. Each
team member experienced a feeling that could be
compared to a preacher’s itch to preach. Each
person came back more willing to participate in
the next invasion.
For the church, the group provided resources
for a survey that knocked on over a hundred doors
in a period of two hours. The survey found numer
ous. prospects and friends of the church.
A team member commented that the team
was able to present an active Olivet and a lasting
impression of Christian youth. The coordinator
hopes that when the program gets underway more,
it will create a more “witness minded” student
body and inspire a deeper commitment and spirit
ual vitality in the students.
Training sessions will be conducted the week
of December 11th and will be packed full of help
ful information. These sessions will prepare the
teams for weekend trips that officially begin oh
January 6th.
Many souls want to hear of the saving power
of Jesus Christ but won’t go to church. Unless
someone reaches them in their homes and brings
them out to church, the church itself can do noth
ing. “We can only introduce Christ to them and
what they do with Him is up to them,” stated the
coordinator. “We want to carry some of the ex
perience or knowledge we have of Christ out to
others. God’s Word has told us to go out and tell
others. So, “Be ye doers of the Word not hearers
only . . . ” James 1:22
SERVANTS OF CHRIST

The Servants of Christ launched their pro
gram by sending out their first group of students,
Sunday, Dec. 4, 1966. The students participating
in this group returned with enthusiastic reports
of the blessings they received.
The Servants of Christ training program has
also been launched. The divisional training lead
ers, Dr. Fordyce Bennett, Professor Donald Mur
ray, Dr. Otis Sayes, and Rev. Arland Gould, met
with, and will be meeting with, the S. O. S. parti
cipants each Wednesday night at 6:00 p.m. in Col
lege Church.
Applications from students and letters from
pastors are still being received. These requests
will be filled as quickly as possible. “Our goal,
stated the program coordinator, “is to be able to
supply these pastors with the help that they need
in the quantity they need, and when they need it.”
The response from Olivet students to this pro
gram has been thrilling. These Servants of Christ
are ready, willing, and able to do the work involv
ed in building God’s Kingdom.
It is the coordinator’s prayer that God will use
the Servants of Christ to witness to His love and
to aid in the work of the church. He also desires
that these students will be drawn closer to God
and will receive unlimited blessings from working
for Christ.
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TREBLE CLEF CHOIR

To Present Concert Pantomine Friday
If you think recruiting interior
decorators is easy, just ask Dan
Taylor, who had the merry task
of getting “volunteers” to change
the entrances of a plain Ludwig
Center into those that reflect the
oncoming Christmas season. Even
on a wet Wednesday night after
the church’s sidewalks have been
pulled in, it is not as simple as
it may seem. Such was the case
when Ludwig Center started to re
ceive its adornment.
Sophomore class president Rich
Hill volunteered, for 'his class, to
begin the unique task by giving
the entrances a stained glass look
with the use of colored cellophane
and masking tape. As he put it,
“Somebody had to do it and who
could do it better than the class
of ’69?”
Supervising the job was Dr.
Mary Shaffer, who has been doing
as much as possible to beautify
our campus. Using the cellophane
and tape to achieve the stained
glass effect was her idea that origi-I
nated three years ago when it was
used as a major project of the art
classes and put to use in Burke
Administration Building, when all
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS—Gary Williams (lefi^Emd Steve |of the upstairs windows were done
Gibson (right) cut colored cellophane to fit their window design for in this fashion.
the South entrance of Ludwig Center.
—Glimmerglass photo
Once inside the tinted doors,
is evident that the work did not
stop. Dr. Shaffer’s design class has
Six Musical Groups
connected the entrances through«
different means. One specific thing
By LINDA TEFTELLER
To Blend
that Dr. Shaffer liked was the use
of
“op art3to decorate five chairs
; Going to spend this holiday on
that
nowWsurround an old re
In
Vesper
Services
a “shoestring” budget? There is
finished
chess table. One other
no reason why the season can not
Monday, Dec. 19, at 8 p.m. in thing worth noting about the foyer
be free of financial worries, ele
is the attractive snow scenes on
gant, and as memorable as those College Church the four vocal
in the past. With a do-it-yourself choirs, brass ensemble and con the windows of the formal loungfl
project, it is a simple matter to cert band will present a candle and the Round Table. Dr. Shaffer
pointed out that this was the spne
have a new party gown.
light vesper service.
class that did such an outstanding
No talent?. Only a little creativi
job
on all of theKampus waste
Among the selections to be pre
ty and a “quicky” pattern are
Containers.
needed to produce a dress that ap sented are “Greensleeves,” a tra
Combining the “master mind” of
pears to be twice its value. No ditional song done by the brass en Dr.'Shaffer, the personnel of the
fabrics have been left to be de semble directed by George Mow- sophomore class, the design class
sired The miracle blends make eryH“Christmas Festival” by An and the facilities of Ludwig Cen
for easier sewing and cleaning.
ter, we take great pride in at
Colors and designs of fabrics are derson—concert band under the tempting to add the Christmas
almost limitless. And the adapta direction of Harlow Hopkins; Spirit and to wish everyone a very
bility of an endless variety of pat “When Angels Sing of Peace," by Merry Christmas.
terns is fantastic. Notions, which Tom Waring—Heritage Singers di
include buttons, braids, appliqued rected by Ray Moore; “Love Came
sew-on designs and ribbon for trim
Down at ChristmasS by Sowerby
are out of sight. Improved threads
Anyone wishing to announce
and bindings make the tedious —Orphesus Choir led by Naomi their engagement at the Christ
task of stitching in hems simple Larsen j®‘Jesus, Joy of Man’s De
mas party, please contact Peg
and quick. Selflined fabrics end siring,’■ by Bach—Treble Clef Garner. She will be in her of
even more of your headaches. Col Choir accompanied by the Hand fice from 3:30 to 5:30 Wednes
or cordinated threads, tape, zip
bell Choir and under the direction day and Thursday afternoons.
pers, buttons and other finishing
of Irving Kranich; arid “JesuS, Je 
touches make the projéct look very
sus, Rest Your Head,” a folk song
professional.
done by the Viking Male Chorus
For the budget minded young directed by Donald Murray.
miss, sewing has become a hobby
The student body, faculty, staff
arid an easy way to fill her ward
robe with exciting clothes. Have and friends are invited to attend
a happy holiday in a creation made this tribute to the Christmas sea
son.
especially for you—by you.

The Treble Clef Choir, directed
by Prof. Irving Kranich, will pre
sent its Christmas concert Friday
evening, Dec. 16 at 8 p.m. The
concert, which will be held in Re
cital Hall, will be in two parts.
The first h a lf' will be a pre
sentation of the “Nutcracker
Suite.” The second half will in
clude the choir singing three carol
arrangements: “The Coventry Car
ol, ”BThe Gift of Love” and “Hark,
The Herald Angels Sing.” A med
ley of the “Bohemian Carol^ “Jin 

gle BellsHand r“Joy to the World”
will be performed by the Handbell
Choir. Holly Crist, a member of
the choir will play an arrangement
of “O Holy Night” on the marimba.
During one section the audience
will be asked to sing with the
choir. A script, written by Carol
Smock, will make this an enjoy
able portion.
The last number, “T’was the
Night Before Christmas,” will be
given with a pantomine. The eve
ning promises to be interesting
and enjoyable.

The Beguiled Ones
BearJornrier
I
Drake Student:

III

/ We would life to inforifn
you that due to a computer
errcr^ your grade pint (.62)
was actually

II ■

- r i A

,

■

I

■

POISE AN D IVY

On
Broadway

BOURBONNAIS. ILL.

HOME COOKED MEALS
HOMEMADE PIES
CHOICE STEAKS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator

939-3431
Office Hours
By Appointment
Closed Monday A.M. and Thursday P.M.

Contact Lens Prescribed
Complete Visual Analysis

fjam el

cJlich l, O .Tb.

(Formerly Associated with Dr. R. D. Rogers)
NO. 33 MEADOWVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
KANKAKEE
ACROSS FROM BANK
wbwmi—

95

WATLAND'S
PROCESSING—COUPON
------ -------------------------------- - m

IN
BRADLEY
BELL PAINT-HARDWARE

m ® ***

in Coupon is Redeemable for
This

FIFTY

Salisbury's Steak House
499 SOUTH MAIN ST.

-Mepriiiteä from the Drake Uœversitÿ Tjmes:Delp}i?

(ENTS

50eI

on one roll of
Color Film Processing or
Black & White Photofinishing or
* 8x10 Enlargement
SAVE THIS COUPON — GOOD AT ANY TIME
One Coupon Per Roll
No Cash Refund
THE HOME OF THE 5 YEAR GUARANTEE

Walland's Camera Shop —

242 S. Schuyler
KANKAKEE

n$
1§
1K
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Change In Tactics Helped Olivet Win
By JERRY IIERTENSTEIN
An 11-point scoring surge put
icing on the cake as Olivet Nazarene College won its first intercol
legiate basketball game in Birch
ard Fieldhouse 116-103 over Bethel
College of Mishawaka, Ind., last
Saturday.
A standing room only crowd of
p i 50 partisan enthusiasts saw the
Tigers overcome what at one time
Ras a five point deficit to win
their third game in four starts.
Olivet head coach C. W. Ward
attributed a change in defense the
second half as one of the contri
butions to the victory and to a
surging second half that saw the
Tigers outscore Bethel 65-49 after
trailing at intermission 54-51.
Olivet had played Bethel man
to man the first half in an effort
R stay close. The Tigers switched
to a zone defense the second half
forcing the Pilots to shoot from
the outside and slowing them
down.
“THEY WERE too fast for us
first half, but I didn’t switch
to the zone until after intermis
sion because I didn’t want them
working at halftime on something
B counteract it,” said Ward.
“We also knew Walterhouse
(Everett) was their big boy and
we had to stop him,” said Ward.
“That’s why we told Harvey Rich
(Olivet forward) to drive on him
and play it close under the bas
ket. We did this trying to get Wal
terhouse to foul.”

AIR CONDITIONED
Free TV — Room Phones

ED - M AR

With 14:29 left in the game,
Walterhouse had four fouls on him
and fouled out with four seconds
remaining in the encounter.
Yet the 6-2 junior, last year’s
top scorer for the Hoosier school,
was Bethel’s top pointmaker with
28, hitting 11 of 15 field goal at
tempts and six free throws.
However, Walterhouse scored
just four points in the final 14
minutes and 29 seconds.
Rich and Lon Williams, a pair
of sophomore forwards, neither of
whom started the first game, play
ed heavy roles in Saturday’s tilt.
RICH, a 6-4 Racine, Wis., na
tive, who never played high school
ball, had 29 points on 12 of 15
field goal attempts and five free
throws and pulled down 13 of the
Tigers’ 50 rebounds.
Lon Williams, 6-3, from Roundhead, Ohio, popped in 13 of 18
field goal attempts on his long
shots from the comer and side
court and sank two of three free
throws for 28 tallies. He was top
rebounder with 14.
Other Tigers in double figures
were Ron Deal with 17 points, Ray
Williams with 16 and Virgil Rush
with 12.
JIM SILI, Dennis Wood and Ron
Holmes also chalked up double
numbers for the Pilots, getting 10,
16 and 14 points respectively.
Although the score was tied 16
all with 12:43 left in the first half,
Olivet never did trail until a driv
ing layup by Bethel’s Ron Holmes
with 6:28 before halftime put the
Pilots on top 34-33fl|
Bethel then held its lead until
Ray Williams’ free throw gave
Olivet the advantage for keeps 80(Continned on Page 6)

TIGERS WIN AGAIN—Ray Williams (left) scores two of the 16 points he scored in Olivet’s 116-103
win over Bethel College last Saturday night. Harvey Rich (right) gains control of the ball on the
opening tipoff. Rich led Olivet scorers with 29 points and had 13 rebounds.
—Glimmerglass photo

IMPROVEMENT

CITED

Sigma Lone Unbeaten In Intramural
Birchard Field House was the
scene of the first series of society
basketball games on Friday, Dec.
2. Sigma beat Kappa in the first
game 44-33. Delta and Zeta dueled
next with the final score of Delta
47 — Zeta 34.
The final game of the evening

MOTEL
2 Blocks North of College
On Routes 45 & 52
Phone 933-8288

EDWARD'S

JEWELERS

(TO STUDENTS ONLY)
20% OFF DIAMONDS AND JEW ELR Y
20% OFF WATCH REPAIR
10% O FF WATCHES

COLLEGE

220 EAST COURT

KANKAKEE

CHURCH
OF

THE

NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You M 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Young Adult
Fellowship .| RH 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
- - TO THE CAMPUS —
-TO THE COMMUNITY — TO THE WORLD —

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. INC.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

saw Beta challenging Gamma with
a final score of Beta 54 — Gam
ma 32.
Dec. 3 was the second night of
society basketball with Sigma,
Gamma and Kappa teams listed in
the winner’s column and Beta,
Delta and Zeta suffering defeats.
Present standing are:
Sigma . . . . 2 0|Delta . . . . 1 1
Beta ........ 1 1 ¡Kappa . . . . 1 1
Gamma . . . 1 1 IZeta ........ 0 2
The intramural program is set
up for the individuals who can
not participate at the intercol-

TYPEWRITERS
A LL MAKES
Portable & Standard
Sales—Service—Rentals
Complete Line of
SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

legiate level. Some people have
felt that an intercollegiate pro
gram would weaken the intra
mural program because of poor in
terest since only a few could par
ticipate on the intercollegiate level.
However, according to the num
ber of players out for society bas
ketball, the program has improved.

1/is Old 1ôone/t
B§=h u ?* k^-BoÒHl
^üüiSl
Ii

li— *. /fwr
.“Nuclear physics is neither
new or clear.”

VERONDA'S
Music Store

MINER
Business Machine (o.
Phone 933-8216
291 EAST COURT ST.
KANKAKEE. ILL.

Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organs
Sheet Music .
1055 N. FIFTH AVE.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Dial 933-2258

JOIN THE

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
One Block Off Campus
FAST — FAST — FAST
TWO HOUR CLEANING
Your Student ID Card Is Worth a 20% Discount

P E P S IC O LA

DR. FORREST NASH
po cfAr

ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.25 with any order of Cleaning
(28c each without cleaning)

GENERATION
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Boll. Co., Inc.
Phone 939-3123

i
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Hustling Olivet JV's Capture First Victory 71-63
By STEVE SUBLETTE
Olivet’s junior varsity squad,
after losing its first three games,
harassed and outhustled the Bethel
College junior varsity Saturday
night, raising the young Tigers to
a flashy 71-63 win over the In
diana team.
Coach Larry Watson attributed
the win to the “successful revamp
ing of the squad into two indivual
teams, tatooed the “big boys” and
'the “go boys.” Forward Mike Lugenbill of the starting “go team”
hit a pair of charity tosses and
tipped in a misfire at 18:03 for a
4-3 Olivet lead which the platoons
never relinquished.
Olivet’s JV ’s held the Pilots
scoreless during a three minute
span just before the half, building
up a 35-25 intermission lead.
Ken Zbell and Adam Mann
charged the Bethelians late in the
second period to within five points
when Watson substituted the “big
boys” to cool the hot-handed
guards. Jim Miller canned two
points at 12:41 for a nine point
lead that iced the win and left
Bethel inhibited.
MILLER, DEAD-EYED at the
free throw line in the match with
a seven for seven, and stunting
guard A1 Dicer received praise

from Watson for netting 15 points
each to lead the Tigers. Rod Fer
guson tallied 12 in his brief span.
The lanky center committed his
fifth foul at 11:25 in the second
half. Mark Parker was a bucket
behind with 10 counters. Zbell and
Mann impressed spectators with
uncanny shots totaling 15 and 13
points respectively for the losers.
Watson, jubilant in the victory,
emphasized his happiness in the
total team effort and added he
“will continue his platoon system
until proven wrong.” The success
against Bethel was a notch in the
JV belt supporting the coach’s ob
jective of “learning to play toget
h er Watson also noted that “the

Sigma, Zela, Beta Post Opening Wins

Although one squad was at rest
while its cronies were battling, the
combined percentages found Oli
vet lagging at a 31% clip to Beth
el’s 40% from the field. The hosts
fell short in the second half to
tals 38-36, but battered the in
truders 21-13 from the foul stripe
for the difference. Both the Pilots
and Tigers racked up 25 field goals.
The victorious JV team will
travel to Greenville (111.) College
after vacation, Jan. 7, for its fourth
encounter.

The women’s basketball season
got underway Tuesday night, Dec.
6. Following are the results of the
three games that were played:
Sigma 15, Kappa 13; Zeta 16, Del
ta 14; Beta 18, Gamma 12. High
scorer for the first night of com
petition was Carol Doenges of Beta
with a total of 14 points. Celia
Crabtree of Kappa also had a good
night and connected with the bas
ket for a total of nine points.

This year two rounds of basket
ball will be played among the six
societies with each team playing
a total of 10 games. On scheduled
playing nights the first game will
P Pts begin at 6:45 p.m. The other two
2
8 games will be played consecutive
5
5 ly after the completion of the first.
3
13
4
12
2
15
4
3
A highlight of this year’s Christ
4
4
*0
2 mas season will be the faculty and
23
63 staff dinner party. It will be held
Dec. 20 at 6:30 p.m. in the banquet
P Pts
room and coffee shop of Ludwig
1
2
Center. Miss Lottie Phillips will
1
5 provide a special program and an
1
2
added feature will be a film for
5
12
the youngsters. Traditional carols
0
15 will be enjoyed by all in group
1
4 participation.
0
10
3
3
1
0
0
3
2
15
15
71
35, Beth-

Platoon Pays Off
BETHEL
FG
Geiger ........ . . 3
Robbins . . . . . . 1
Mann .......... . . 6
Holmes . . . . . . 5
Zbell .......... . . 7
Meyer .......... . 1
VanBruaene . . . 1
Bliele
.. 1
TOTAL . . . . . 25

FT
2
3
1
2
1
2
2
0
13

OLIVET
FG
FT
Goode .......... . . 1
0
Lafferty . . . . . . 2
1
Garvin, M. . . . 1
0
Ferguson . . . . . 4
4
Miller ........ . . 4
7
Lugenbill . . . . . 1
2
Parker ........ . . 4
2
Garvin, E. . .
1
1
Rice
.......... . . 0
0
Motley
.. 1
1
Dicer .......... . 6
3
TOTALS . ..
25
21
Half time score: Olivet
el 25.

Vars’ly —
(Continued from Page 5)
79 with 11:42 before games end.
But it was an 11 point Olivet
barrage that kept Bethel scoreless
from 6:39 to 4:51 remaining in the
encounter that squelched the Pi
lots’ fire.
OLIVET SHOT a much im
proved 58 per cent from the field,
46 of 78 attempts, but again lacked
accuracy from the free throw line,
cashing in on only 14 of 38 at
tempts for 36.8 per cent.

dual system suits his personnel
of a dozen boys with nearly equal WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS BEGIN
ability, stimulates higher morale
and lets the guys see more action.”

Christmas Party Set

KANKAKEE
HOTEL

AAA

ROD FERGUSON
Olivet forward Bill Toplyn sat
I . . Facial Expressions Help
on the bench, his left thumb in a
cast. He broke the thumb in prac
STATE FARM INSURANCE
tice last Th u rsd ay^
Ward said Toplyn is expected John Krueger—Harold Krueger
back by the first of February.
Agents
Olivet’s next home game is Jan. 201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
7 when it hosts Greenville (111.)
Phone 933-6647
College at 8 p.m. varsity starting Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
time.
Phone 932-6532

WILLY'S
DRIVE - I N
We Welcome You to Visit
Where the Food Is Good!
Curb or Inside Service
Sunday thru Thursday
10:30 a.m.—11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
10:30 a.m.—12 pan.
180 S. Vasseur
Bradley

AHA

"Perpetually New

rr

FAMILY RATES
TELEVISION
FREE PARKING LOT
225 East Merchant St.

F IX UP YOUR
REAL ESTATE
1186 North Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 932-9331

MEADOW VIEW
Barber Shop
SHOW YOUR ID . CARD

SAVE

25c

ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Monday & Friday Nights
No. 5 Meadowview
Shopping Center

NEED INSURANCE!
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
1 year Insurance
included on Diamonds

20% Discount

SEE: L. G. MITTEN. C.L.U.

on all Watch Repair

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE

Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, llinois
Phone 932-8135

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Lubrication — Tubeless Tires — Batteries
FREE ANTI-FREEZE WITH TWO SNOW TIRES
LET’S GET ROLLING
MEDDIE MARQUIS
Phone 932-1822
275 South Main St.
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

Following is the schedule of fu-»
ture games to be played:
Jan. 10—Kappa-Beta, Gamma-'
Zeta, and Sigma-Delta.
<■
Jan. 24—Gamma-Sigma, DeltaKappa, and Zeta-Beta,
Jan. 31—Beta-Delta, Sigma-Zeta, and Kappa-Gamma.
End of Round One.
Feb. 7—Sigma-Kappa, Delta-*
Zeta, and Gamma-Beta.
Feb. 14—Delta-Gamma, BetaSigma, and Zeta-Kappa.
>
Feb. 21—Kappa-Beta, GammaZeta, and Sigma-Delta.
Feb. 24—Gamma-Sigma, Delta-,
Kappa, and Zeta-Beta.
Feb. 28—Beta-Delta, Sigma-Zeta, and Kappa-Gamma.
,
End of Round Two.

GAS
FOR

j;

M ORE
* More Mileage
* More Power
* More Dependability
* Quicker, Easier Starting
STOP IN TODAY!

Diamonds and Jew elry

McLEAN'S
Home Center

Each game will consist of four,
six minute quarters with a five
minute half time. Officiating at*
each game will be Mrs. Lora Don-,
oho, director of women’s physical
education, and Miss Dorothy A-*
cord, women’s P.E. instructor. All
societies have teams that are ap
parently well matched.
*

Ask for a Gas Discount
Card which allows savings
of over 2%c per gallon

COLLEGE
CITG0
SERVICE
BOURBONNAIS
Phone 939-9524
Owned and Operated by
Olivet Students

THE VERY FINEST IN PIZZAS,
SANDWICHES AND DINNERS

O-B's

PIZZA

"WE DELIVER"
Open 7 Days a Week — 4 p.m. until . . .
337 WEST BROADWAY
PHONE 933-1747
Students Living on Campus 25c Delivery Charge
All Others 50c

BK

«

